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Pacific Islands

»

Tropical taste
of paradise
Anne Gibson lives it up, visiting tropical Rarotonga and the
amazing Aitutaki on a holiday fit for a Polynesian princess

“

Kia Orana,” said Cook Islands tourism
ambassador Nane Papa, meeting my
husband Nevil and me at Rarotonga
airport. “Get in that queue,”
indicating a shorter line.
So began a five-star five-day trip to the
Cook Islands, visiting the main island of Rarotonga, then flying 250km to the legendary
Aitutaki, long on a must-do list after reading Paul
Theroux’s inspirational The Happy Isles of
Oceania.
This was a welcome October break, escaping
a cool Auckland for the islands where the
temperatures were in the late 20s during the
middle of the day. The Cook Islands are visited
by around 130,000 people annually and are a
favourite of Kiwis who make up the bulk of
visitors.
Air New Zealand left mid-morning on a Friday
in late October, crossing the International Date
Line and taking only 31⁄2 hours, arriving at
Avarua at 1.30pm, most convenient timing, the
plane packed with holiday-makers and
honeymooners.
Polynesian Rentals is inside the arrival ter-

minal and gave us the keys to a Suzuki Swift.
The island is small but we enjoyed the freedom
of being able to travel when we wanted to, better
than motorbikes, we thought, air conditioned
and room for our bags and fellow passengers who
we met along the way.
The two-bedroom Rumours Luxury Villas &
Spa room had a private entry courtyard with our
own pool, waterfall and spa leading to a vast
wood-floor high-ceiling living/kitchen/dining
room with an internal stream. Full-height glass
doors led onto a deck above a white-sand beach
where crabs left tractor-like marks in the night.
This is breath-taking, luxury at a level for the
wealthy or fortunate, a 20-minute drive from
Avarua.
Dinner at Vaima Polynesian Bar and Restaurant, set on the beach, south side of Rarotonga
in the village of Vaimaanga, was a unique dining
experience, enabling us to wiggle our toes in the
sand.
Punanga Nui Markets in Avarua are a must
on Saturday mornings, with about 130 stalls
selling pastries, fresh fish, vegetables, flowers,
coconuts, ukulele, featuring dancing and drum-

ming performances — a sensory overload but still
with enough shade to make the 28C day seem
perfect.
Storytellers Eco Cycle Tours allowed a more
authentic side of the island, pedalling the former
coral road Aru Metua with stops to take in the
mountain scenery, yet at a relatively relaxed
pace, biking about 12km, ending with a river
swim then cocktails at a beach bar.

Asia, where centuries past
meet modern splendour.
Fly Econ
nomy return to

Ho Chi Minh City

1149
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$

pp

Flying Air New Zealand from Auckland or Wellington

More return flights
Shanghai.............................. from $1019pp
Singapore............................. from $1079pp
Tokyo.................................... from $1255pp
Hong Kong............................ from $1289pp
Add $150pp return from all other Air New Zealand
domestic airports

Add on

Cruise with Avalon Waterways.
FASCINA
A TING VIETNAM, CAMBODIA & THE MEKONG RIVER

12 nightss

4329
9

from

$

pp

share twin
n. Flights additional. Departs: 24 Jul 17.
HIGHLIGHTS: SIEM REAP • KAMPONG TRALACH • KONPONG LOUANG
• PHNOM PENH • WAT HANCHEY • ANGKOR BAN • LONG KHONG A
• CHAU DOC • CU LAO GIENG • BEN TRE • HO CHI MINH CITY

Includes 7 night river cruise in a Panorama Su
uite abo
oard Avalon
Siem Reap
p, 3 nights pre-cruise accommodation
n in Siiem Reap,
2 nights post-cruise accommodation in Ho Chii Minh City & more.

Save up to

4450

$

per couple on select
2017 departures

CONDITIONS: Valid for new bookings only or until sold out • FLIGHTS: sales to 27 Mar 17 and are based on return Economy class flying Air New Zealand. Travel dates vary • ADD-ON Avalon cruise: sales to 04 Apr 17; advertised price includes
port charges & discount; save up to $4,450 per couple offer valid on select 2017 Fascinating Vietnam, Cambodia & the Mekong River departures (WSH/WHS) only. Non-refundable non-transferable deposit of $500 per person/per cruise required
within 7 days (or by 04 Apr 17; whichever comes first) to secure reservation. Offers may not be combined & are combinable with Journey’s Club discount only • Prices valid at 07 Mar 17 but may fluctuate depending on exchange rates • Min/max
stays apply • Some surcharges, closeouts, flight, routing and accommodation restrictions apply • Amendment, cancellation and credit card fees apply. Further terms and conditions apply. For more information see instore or visit www.hot.co.nz.
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The best holidays are created together.
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From left: The Cook Islands; dancers in colourful traditional costumes; exploring the
Aitutaki lagoon. Pictures / Getty Images; 123RF
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Checklist

COOK ISLANDS
Saturday night dinner at Flambe Restaurant,
Crown Beach Resort, Arorangi, had chargrilled
exotic meat dishes: ostrich, venison, kangaroo,
duck and steak, complete with a fire dance show.
On Sunday morning, we went to the 10.30am
English Mass at St Joseph’s Cathedral, Avarua,
an enriching cultural experience with harmonic
hymns, a huge cruise ship moored just offshore.
Ariki Adventures has a sea scooter tour,

starting with a safety briefing, offering wetsuits,
and enabling an exciting 90-minute adventure,
leaving the beach quick-smart for the guided tour
of the fascinating clam cages and the coral caves,
swimming alongside giant trevally, near glassbottom boat tours. Ariki’s party invite, celebrating its new sales office, made us feel like locals.
Hey, and it’s only day two.
Dinner on Sunday night was at the beachfront

GETTING THERE
Air NZ flies to Rarotonga
from Auckland with oneway fares from $297.
airnewzealand.co.nz
ONLINE
feelraro.co.nz

Nautilus Resort Rarotonga, a 4.5-star resort,
hosted by operations manager Tim Meyer and
restaurant staff spotted a whale off the reef just
after our arrival. Magic.
Air Rarotonga, the Cook Islands’ airline, departed 10.30am Monday for Aitutaki, 250km
away, and the first glimpse from above was of
the crystal lagoon with jewel-like islands.
Pacific Resort Aitutaki is a boutique resort
with luxurious beachfront villas.
Bishop’s Cruises offers a half-day lagoon boat
tour, including Honeymoon Island and One Foot
Island, enabling us to snorkel, see four turtles,
the coral and enormous fish.
Tamanu Beach Resort’s Nick and Dianne
Henry hosted the final night’s dinner, starting
with cocktails on the sand. He is the grandson
of the Cook Island’s first prime minister, Albert
Henry, and the couple are hands-on at this
stunning yet relaxed beachfront resort, set on the
west coast midway between Arutanga Harbour
and Aitutaki Airport.
Aere ra e kia manuia. We’ll be back.

OUR RAROTONGA VILLA
DEALS ON SALE NOW

HURRY
SALE ENDS
TOMORROW
22 MAR 2017

0800500598
0
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 8:30am - 5:30pm

www.ourpacific.co.nz

info@ourpacific.co.nz
OU
UR INCLUSIONS
Airfares from Auckland to Rarotonga flying Virgin Australia
including all prepayable taxes & levies
Accommodation share twin or double or quad basis

CRYSTAL BLUE
LAGOON VILLAS

1949PP

$

7 night package
Two Bedroom
Lagoon Villa

QUAD
SHARE

Valid 05 May –
08 Jun 2017

$1999pp for
28 Jul – 19 Sep &
23 Oct – 30 Nov 2017

7 night package
One Bedroom Lagoon
View Villa

$1999pp for
28 Jul – 19 Sep &
23 Oct – 30 Nov 2017

TE MANAVA LUXURY
VILLAS & SPA
7 night package
Pool Villa Suite

1959PP

$

• 3 x day rental car hire • Te Vara Nui Village
Dinner & Show per person

2199PP

ROYALE TAKITUMU

Valid 05 May –
08 Jun 2017

YOUR BONUS: • Breakfast hamper on arrival

$

Return airport transfers

Valid 05 May –
08 Jun 2017
$2259pp for
28 Jul – 19 Sep &
23 Oct – 14 Dec 2017

YOUR BONUS: • Bottle of wine on arrival

• Snorkelling cruise for 2 on glass bottom
lagoon cruiser

YOUR BONUS: • Tropical breakfast basket

on arrival • $60 dinner voucher for 2
• 200MB of WiFi • Beachfront Villa upgrade
– pay $299pp extra

NAUTILUS RESORT
RAROTONGA

2399PP

$

7 night package
Two Bedroom Are

QUAD
SHARE

Valid 05 May –
08 Jun 2017
$2459pp for
28 Jul – 19 Sep &
23 Oct – 30 Nov 2017

YOUR BONUS: • Bottle of wine on arrival
• $300 Food & Beverage credit (per Are)

SEACHANGE VILLAS

2099PP

$

Valid 05 May –
08 Jun 2017

7 night package
Lagoon View Villa
with Private Pool

$2159pp for
28 Jul – 19 Sep &
23 Oct – 14 Dec 2017

YOUR BONUS: • Welcome breakfast starter pack
• Bottle of wine & beers in room on arrival
• 50MB of WiFi

TE VAKAROA
BEACHFRONT VILLAS

2799PP

$

7 night package
One Bedroom Villa

Valid 01 Nov –
14 Dec 2017
$3149pp for
28 Jul – 19 Sep &
23 – 31 Oct 2017

YOUR BONUS: • Tropical breakfast delivered
daily to villa • 3 x day rental car hire • $100
mini bar credit (valid 01 Nov – 14 Dec 2017 only)

FLIGHTS + HOTELS + BONUS OFFERS - WWW.OURPACIFIC.CO.NZ/RARO FOR MORE DETAILS & DEALS
TERMS & CONDITIONS: YOUR PAYMENTS TO OUR WORLD ARE PROTECTED BY THE TAANZ BONDING.Unless otherwise stated, prices include return seat & 23kg checked baggage economy class airfares flying Virgin Australia from Auckland including prepayable
airline surcharges, levies and airport taxes, share twin/double accommodation, and inclusions as specified. Special conditions apply for all Bonus Inclusions. #Our ‘from’ prices are indicative & seasonal & may vary for your chosen travel dates – refer to our
website. Valid for travel commenced & completed as specified – refer to our website for other travel dates. Must be booked by 22 March 2017 with airfares fully paid within 72 hours of confirmation. Prices are in NZ dollars and subject to currency fluctuations
and are for payment by cash, eftpos or cheque only – QCard & credit card prices on application. Airfares and accommodation may not be available on all services and room categories, and capacity restrictions may apply. Amendment and cancellation
fees do apply and airfares are non-refundable, non-transferable, and name changes are not permitted – please contact us for details. Prices were correct as of 14 March 2017 and are subject to change without notification and other conditions may apply.

Bonus offers as indicated

MOANA SANDS
BEACHFRONT VILLAS
7 NIGHT PACKAGE

1499

$

FROM
QUAD SHARE

Two Bedroom Beachfront Villa
Various travel dates apply

Including:
• Tropical breakfast basket on arrival
• 4 x 90min Balinese Massages (per villa)

